
good at book-lcarnin’ as you are at 
listenin’, you'd do for us all to be 
proud of some day."

“ Let the boy alone," said Shawn, 
loftily. “ It isn’t every man that is 
born to book-learnin’, Connor Mor. 
The boy is well enough. What he 
hears gets further than his ears.”

"I don’t see that," said Connor;

Casavanl Freres
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Organ Builders

bark when they are born. They are 
always rather rough-and-ready 
people to deal with ; can bark a bit, 
too, when they like. Others are 
like cats, or lilte cows , and 1 have 
even known people with a likeness 
to asses. So this little stranger has 
got her friends among the birds, 
has she ? 1 hope they'll give her a 
godmother’s gift. They’ll lay 
golden eggs for her ; or perhaps 
she’ll sing like her grandaunt, 
Sibbie. And, by the way, Shemus 
asked me to find a name for the 
little daughter !—a real saint’s 
name of the rich old Irish stock.”

“ Nonsense," said Jessica, you 
look like Sleeping Beauty In my 
fairy book."

“ I’m sure 1 do."
CHAPTER XV-coNTiNUED “ And I’m sure you must all £et
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that 1 had been here all the Urne ? y"Richard madc no protest as Jeffer- 
Well, that was a lie.■ 1 went gon hurried his visitors to the d<s>r,
lexaa ; waagone ten days. I found Hig attvmpt to think, to adjust his 
out the amazing fact, one that even • « - 1 • «ituation had ex-thte C0lïhe‘t ÏST MrBin^idingkisWan Ousted WW»» 
edges-that this Mr. Fielding s an ceme ,n a few minuteg |ater she
honest man. It required neitht r fuund that be bad faUen into a rest

less sleep.

task. All his 
steady and determined, if a little 
slow ; every stroke of foot or arm 
was welbdlrected and produced 
results, while they kept a quiet, 

that would

poured fortle floods of melody upon 
the air ; the little scarlet-coated : 
girl threw back her dimpled chin, 
ami, inking up the key-note he 
dropped, uttered in the pauses of 
his song sounds as sweet and as 
ecstatic as his own. The bird heard 
her with astonishment, his head on 
one side in critical attention, and 
then, suddenly fired with a spirit of 
emulation, he distended his little 
heart, pointed his beak at the sky, 
and bursting forth again, hurled at 
his daring rival a whirlwind of 
song that ought to have swept her 
away.

THE RED ASCENT movements were

BY ESTHER W. NEUX LIMITEE

rhythm-like regularity
have suited-well with s
iment of music. “ What are you
listening for Kevin?” hi# father
would cry, as the boy paused some- "but as he handles the spade we 
times, throwing back his head, as if | can’t complain of him." 
arrested by sudden sound ; and : Kevin blushed, and his head sank 
though he only laughed at this j on his breast. He knew he was a 
question, Kevin had told Shawn dull lad, disliking book-study, slow 
Rua, in a moment of confidence, of speech, confused and wandering 
that he "heard things" which he in his mind, always missing points,
could not describe. This listening passing some things over, and He got up and took some curious 
habit of his annoyed people at pondering amazed upon other volumes out of the wonderful oak- 
times, and caused them to look on things which most people accepted chest, while Kevin held the fish-oil 
the strong, somewhat clumsy lad I as matters of course. He bright- lamp, staring with admiration into

ened up, hearing his father praise the magic recesses which were the 
The sun set, the crags glowed j his skill with the spade, but dropped treasury of Shawn Rua’s lore. The 

crimson, Kevin’s spade turned into back into his listening dream, while good man’s spectacles were poised 
the semblance of a warlike weapon, rosy-cheeked Rosheen took her turn Qn his nose and the volume was 
blood-red in his-hand, a whistle as story-teller, and, later, Sibbie, conned.
from the next field warned him to ( the ballad-singer, poured forth a “ Fanchea is the name," he said, 
gather up his tools and join his shrill ditty, the lament of the 80iemn]y, at last. A real holy’, 
father on the homeward path. | enchanted swans, unfortunate chil- (|eijeate saint, great and grand as 
Connor Mor owned one of the best dren of Lir, who pandered so many roc^K- m;jd 'Hg the dove, and as 
of the scattered homesteads which ages on the stormy waters of the (dd as Rj’ng y]af himself. ’ Father 
nestled on the mountain-side, a , sea of Moyle. The wind roared and jjlick won’t object to it, I think, 
long, low-roofed, tiny-windowed whistled round the cabin, the ^aV(, yndcs and Marys enough 
house, with a straw thatch, and thunder of the sea boomed up from on y,e mountain.” 
strong stone walls stolen out of the the distance, and the last high note Kevin went to sleep upon a bed 
overhanging crags ; a few large of the keen wailed itself away and made „n lhe top of the oak-chest, 
trees at one gable, a little garden, a was lost in the crash of Nature s an(1 drvame(j 0f King Olaf riding in 
golden hay-cock, and many brown orchestral music. ^is regHi galley through the
pyramids of turf clustering behind i As 0ften happened Kevin went moonlit seas, with the little babe, 
the little farmyard, home with Shawn for the night, as Fanchea, in his arms. His armour

“ Maury Oge has got a little ; the latter had a long, lonely way to gleamed ; his long hair floated on 
daughter, said Connor to his son, wa)k ; and we cannot say that the the wind ; the mystical island, Hy- 
speaking in Irish, the language of j book-learned man was quite*free Brasil, rose out of the waters on his 
the mountain. “ Shemus is wild from a certain superstitious dislike path, and upon its pearly cliffs he 
with delight : we must call in and to the desert mountainside at the iaid the weeping babe ; then steered 
give them joy. hour of midnight. His way lay past northwards to meet the Vikings.

Maury and Shemus were a young the churchyard, and Shawn loved Kevin had followed his track, borne 
pair in whom Kevin s parents had a not the glimmer of its pale gable in on the wings of a great, strange 
particular interest, and at whose the moonlight, nor the grey streaks bird, and made wild attempts to 
wedding Kevin had amused himself made by the tombstones against the stoop for the little perishing crea- 
a year ago. At their door the darkness, nor the peculiar minor ture whose wails mingled with the 
happy father was now beckoning, key jnt() which the wind was sure to cries of the wind which beat him 
and Kevin felt very awkward as an fa[j a8 it swept around the spot, back and back again, till the wings 
old woman thrust a bundle of flan- Arrived at his cabin, he roused with 0f the brave bird drooped,#and he 
nels into his arms, out of which a a few artful touches the fjre that sank upon the waves. Just as the 
little round, red face was seen to slumbered in the ashes, showing by waters were engulfing him, Kevin 
bbnk. . its light a clean-swept earthen floor, awoke, sobbing, and saw the ciawn-

4 Her eyes are open, said Kevin, a window garnished by a little light peeping through the chinks of
uncomfortably. ff ... green curtain, a basket of unwashed the door.

“Of course they are, said the potatoes, and an object which was The following Sunday the little 
old woman, insulted.^ ‘ Did you the pride of the mountain-side, to baby was brought to the church to
think it was a kitten: wit, a carved oak chest, which had be baptized. It was a fine, sun-

“ Oh, no. said Kevin, and got been thrown up among the rocks shiny, windy day in the very early
out of the house as fast as he could. after a wreçk, and now held the spring, and the storm made military 

441 never saw such a little know- treasure of ancient manuscript that music round the whitewashed walls 
ing baby, he said to his mother, made Shawn Rua the delight of his Qf the poor church. Piping reeds, 
when he went home. She looked fellowmen. the clash of cymbals, and the roar
at me as if she had got something to Shawn placed two large potatoes of drums were all to be heard in the
tell me. __ on the embers to roast, lighted his mysterious music with which

1 ” mü8u- be £ ’ pipe, and sat down by the hearth, Nature celebrated the little Fan-
then, said his mother , for n - w^j]e Kevin opposite watched the chea’s appearance at the font. A
born babies come straight fiom Hmo^e cur]f and gazed curiously at chorus of singing birds, who had
heaven. the meditating fate of the book- their nests in the rafters, and were

Kevm ate his supper m sJ‘^nce, iearned man. The storm still strove usedtosingtheirhallelujahsundis- 
and when, he had done, mended his outside, and the boom and splash of turbed above the altar, whirred 
mother s old spinning-wheel, the the sea cou\^ be heard more plainly down from the roof and perched 
long wheel on which she spun wool than at Kevin-g homP upon the edge of the old carven and
for the family clothing .till Shawn Shawn !” he said, "tell me mutilated font, where they chanted 
Rua came in with his story-telling at,out the sea-king Olaf !” their silvçr psalms in the pauses of
face, pipe in mouth, finding, as We|[ , hig ,gt has enough the storm. Kevin heard them with 
usual, the warmest chimney-cor- to do if it’s out on the ocean tonight, glancing eyes, and secretly strewed 
ner ; for dïd not hïs presence make Have I ever told you how he sailed grain from his pocket upon the 
the fire-sprites leap out of the turf to Red Bay among the Antrim hills earthen floor that the choristers 
logs and fly laughing up the smoke- and carrfed offKthe lrish wolf. might have their festival a little

hound ?” later in the day. The grandaunt
" Yes !" said Kevin, eagerly, " in held the babe in her arms, and 

hia galley of the sea-serpent, with Shawn Rua was one of the sponsors, 
his banner of the ravens, and in his It was told that when the priest 
armour of green and gold. He said " receive this burning light, 
came at night and walked on the the child grasped the candle in its 
strand till daylight. I wish I had little hand. The priest looked grave 
been alive to see him." when some one objected that she

"That was a quare meeting of did not cry when the water was 
his with Jarl Thover and Rand the poured over her. " Do not be 
witch in the middle of a myatic superstitious,” he said, " but leave 
wind. I’d rather have seen that," the child to God." The sun shone 
said Shawn, with a meditative puff, through the little pointed windows ;

"Do you think, did he ever see on the rough, wooden altar; the 
Hy-Brasil when he was sailing about rude crucifix ; the simple, sorrowful 
the seas?” said Kevin, anxiously. pictures of the Way of the Cross ;

" Most likely he did,” said Shawn, on the damp-stained walls; the 
"Why should he not as well as broken font and fluttering birds; on 
another?” the venerable head of the priest,

" Did you ever see it, Shawn?” and the group of peasants with 
asked the boy, his eyes growing their scarlet and blue cloaks and 
larger. kerchiefs, their earnest faces and

“ 1 can’t say quite that 1 did," faith-lit eyes. A tear was on
said Shawn, with hesitating honesty. Sibbie’s withered cheek as she
" 1 thought I saw it often, but it kissed the little new-made Christian 
was sure to turn out to be one of the and refolded it in her cloak, 
real solid islands, or a shadow, or a don’t know what Maury will say to 
cloud, or something. Once I was the name,” she said, doubtfully, 
full sure I had spotted it: I spied " but Father Ulick says it s a beau- 
it out far at the line of the sea with tiful saint, and 1 made him tack 
the loveliest pink hills and golden Maury to it for fear. We can call 
cliffs. I pulled off my hat, and I her little Fan, as the mother is
called on the name of God. 1 Hy- Maury."
Brasil !’ cried I, and my heart leapt From that day forth, neither the
up and stood still. But in a boy nor the birds forgot to have an
moment afterwards the sun faded interest in little Fanchea. As soon 
and t’’e evening changed ; and Hy- as she was able to walk and speak, 
Brasil was only a lump of cloud Kevin used to call for her every 
that had strayed down from the evening to carry her on his shoul 
sky a bit, and was lying on the der, and sit with her on the green 
sea!” ditch under a certain thorn-tree

“ Ah," said Kevin, “what a pity ! which was haunted by fairies, and
And it only comes once in seven alive with birds. He instructed her
years !" early that she belonged to the birds,

" Don’t you mind looking for it," and put grain in her little fist that 
said Shawn, shaking his head, she might find favour with these 
"Many have wasted their lives in friends and teach them to watch for 
that search. Don’t turn out a wild her coming. Perched on Kevin's 
goose, but stick to your spade !" back, her dimpled face thrust 

Kevin turned his head abashed through a hole in the foliage, she 
but presently raised it again with would peep breathlessly into a nest 
new idea. full of gaping fledgelings, or sit

"Shawn," he said, “in King contentedly among the daisies with 
Olaf’s country the storks bring the the robins and sparrows feeding out 
babies to their mothers. You told of her lap. Before she could speak, 
me that once. Do the storks come she tried to imitate the piping and 
to,this country ?” chirping of the swallow and wren,

" Jo,” said Shawn, "I think not the cry of the curlew, and the wail- 
often. The storks come from ing of the plover. As she grew 
Egypt, and it is long enoilfeh for older, she would measure her own 
them to fly as far as Norway and voice with the voices that came 
Denmark. They are tired by that down to her out of the trees and 
time, and they have a long way to clouds, practising their warblings 
go back.’’ with an exquisite mimicry. Missing

"Well," said Kevin, thoughtfully, her from home one evening, Kevin 
"I am sure I sawn great bird flying found her standing on tip-toe on the 
away over the roof of Maury Oge's ditch under the thorn-tree, in her 
house, just as we came up to it and small red petticoat, with her hands 
found the baby there.” locked behind her back and her eyes

" Perhaps the birds have an fixed on a fat thrush that sat sing- 
interest in her,” said Shawn, knock- ing oh a twig above her head. The 
ing the ashes out of his pipe. "You beak of the thrush was open wide, 
know there are some people whom so was the little maiden’s mouth ; 
dogs have a liking for, and the dogs the thrush swelled his throat and
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my brilliant intellect, nor my 
forensic ability, to convince him 
that we had a clear case. You see 
the old letters that you had proved

TO BE CONTINUED

Jefferson walked through the
T, .«dbth. jg I.T,m SfiSJ’S

t»he.utlme’ BLd /e^ a. home every afternoon that she came
her father a peek of special deliveru-s inquirefor the invalid. Usually 
with Miss 1 runesy s <jtory in th m. they rode un horseback, but to-day
We spent the best part fa y h walked leading their horses
digging out the old deed, and the ^ h ,he fern.b?)rdered bridle
signature was a sort of ca a re path It wag Jefferson’s suggestion

yohi man Mike œuidn t cart the that they dismount. It was easier 
blackboard copy around with him. demurred at first. With a woman’s
la!yourgerand9fatheFsovérseer an3 ?“j5l‘nintUition she had BUeS8ed h‘B 
acting as his agent, and accordmg r".. We have known each 7,ther for
go into the °egal aspect-I learned «ix weeks," he", began after a long 
a bit. Claims are different down • „ shp corrected him.
there. The fact that Texas was a «• i* # inmr time Mrepublic and came into the union .. $ ld^.t ftt* mure flattering
owing its own land seems to make congi(jer it B ghort time?" she 
a difference, and I tell you the ,
rights ef women and minors are e„ ^ fi0 uge tQ play with
respected. , words," he said hopelessly, and his“Go on, said Richard, anx- eyes ,’ooked carew£rn and afraid.

" During those weeks we’ve talked 
about birds, and bushes, and the 
Lord only knows how many other 
things in which I did not feel a 
particle of interest. 1 believe you 
know what 1 want to say, Jessica, 
and you. kndw, too, 
know how to say it.”H 

She stopped beside a big oak, and 
let her horse walk deliberately be
tween them.

" Is this intended as an ardent

THE TURN OF THE 
WHEEL
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as tiresome and stupid.
T. Louie Monnhee 
George keogb(By Zoo Marie Hager)

The big city clock boomed the 
hour of eleven just as the lady of 
the house wilted into a rocker to 
mop her face. It W"s another of 
those sweltering, sizz.ing days when 
one wonders if life holds out 
thing beyond ice-water and an 
electric fan.

Just what effect all this had upon 
the family cat is unknown but 
Susan Jane opened one eye, blinked 
a second, stretched herself, and 
leisurely soft-footed it to the front 
door.

Whether it was the sound of 
approaching footsteps or Susan 
Jane scratching vigorously upon the 
newly painted screen that aroused 
Mary Martin 
doesn’t matter much, but certain it 
is that Mrs. Martin madeone bound, 
pushed open- the door and Susan 
Jane dodged out between the feet 
of the unsuspecting postman, who 
was in thp very act of depositing 
two letters in the box.

“ Why—er—good morning, what’s 
up ?” he cried.

“ I beg your pardon,’.’ laughed 
Mary, " that cat gets on my nerves ; 
just look at that screen door,” and 
she made a wry face.

The postman smiled good-natured
ly—for such a hot day. "Well, 
now, forget the damage and read 
these." So saying, he handed her 
the letters and continued his journey 
down the street.

Ma^ turned them 
examine the postmarks, as she made 
her way to the inviting rocker. One 
she threw unopened to the table. 
The significant advertisement in the 
corner :
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to immediate action
iously.

“ Well, Mr. Fielding, who proved 
to be a very pleasant, fair-minded 
person, said he thought the matter 
could be arranged out of court.
Nobody had gobbled up your land.
It was still there, and he proposed 
to give it back to you. He said 1 
that he had never questioned his 
father’s legacy ; that the ground 
had given him his start ; he was 
down and out when he went there
eighteen years ago and began rais- . r’ „he asked
ing cattle. Every time he made an .. je_it ig »> he cried, pushing 
extra dollar, if he du n y , th horse aside and clasping both 
he bought land Then he struck oiL her hands .. You know that I love 
not on your land, but on his Now u and 1 did not feel free
—well, his bank account would even ,. ' ’ ... »make Wall street sit up and take ^yës haÆt' their look
notice. There was a syndicate wanted , , hi f *
to buy your ground ; offered half a .™whvshe asked
miffion. ! nosed round the,e long -Beeause-I thought Dick Matter-
enough to find that that was a good , tunll„.hf- nerhanq—"price for it Colonel wired me to «>“ ^st^eT

^Then-then what did Miss Field- “ I,thought perhaps you cared for
ingmeanby saying that she would ™ And suppose_suppose, jeff, i
have to work for a lmng. confessed that under some circum-

"! dont- know Maybe she stance9 i might have cared ?"
thought so, ma>be she didn t. That ... » looked hairirard in the
girl would keep anybody guessing. *ace looKea na£t?ara
She’s been here every day since the ^ circumstanceg r’
accident. I heard her ask Betty o. hesitated 44 Perhaos_thewhat she thought you would do JjS : if he
Dejefferson ,p»u«d. had ^redforme/’ ^
was very vital to him. and he had ., No_no „ ghe contradicted. "
“Urn goingyback," said Richard °nfllyinhdfffe%^t.0mS-y0U 866-116

OfLi&jirat. is -
sr th; *££?£ v£“rs

-j;, „
r=âTtr
K,",8 Sin? toWh ipiration.. hi, r.li.io,,

? Ltlitf ~ d’”lt 1
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“ Do you want to go ?” her.
"Want — what do you mean,

Jeff ?"
“ I mean do you want to go, or do 

you feel that you must ?”
“ Both,” he smiled feebly, “ the 

want seems to make the must. In 
my dreams I’ve f<îlt the old force 
pushing me on.
mine helping that poor little sinner 
to the daylight, I felt that 1 would 
have to go back to the seminary.
That mine seemed to symbolize what 
I wanted to do—lifting people out 
of the blackness to a glimpse of the 
supernatural. Since I’ve been home 
I’ve been too tired to think. I even 
fancied I might have been mistaken 
in ray purpose in life. I dreamed Of 
settling down here and living for
ever, writing a thing now and then 
to settle world-wide questions."

Jefferson sat up waiting eagerly 
for his next words. His hands 
rumpled his hair nervously.

“ It was only a passing mood,” 
continued Richard. “ My grand
father’s extravagant love letters 
set me wondering why 1 didn’t have 
some sentimental emotions of my 

But a wife—I wouldn’t know
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was reminder enough that $90 must 
be forthcoming for the month’s rent. 
The other letter proved more inter
esting.

“ Eureka Springs, California.—I 
don’t know anyone there,*” she 
mused. She tore open the envelope 
and immediately turned to the 
signature and read :

Affectionately your friend,
Maugahot Kent

St. Jerome’s College
Founded 1864 KITCHENER, ONT.

Excellent Husiriens 
Excellent High del 

ment. Excellent Colleg 
Department. Address :

REV. W. A. BKNINOKR, C. R., ProHidenti

College Department, 
r Academic Depart- 

nd PliiloHopnloal

i
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

What memories this called up ! 
So this was Margaret Russell, the 
girl pal of other days. They had 
been raised together, as it were : 
they were both graduates of the 
little parochial school conducted by 
the Presentation Sisters down on 
Eighth and Harrison, for both had 
belonged to St. Catherine's parish 
in the good old days of Father 
Kenna. Later, she had become the 
wife of John Martin and moved to 
the South end of -the city, and 
Margaret went West after her 
marriage to Harry Kent. With 
time and family cares, letters 
became less frequent until they had 
ct ased to come at all.

Mary Martin read the letter 
through eagerly and then she turned 
to the beginning and read it through 
once more, this time with thought
ful care. It dropped to her lap and 
Mary was lost in the ,past—and the 
future, as well. Soon big tears 

ed their way unheeded down

ladders ?
Shawn was a man who could read 

both Gu-lic and English, and had in 
his house a strong chest in which 
were treasured certain Givlic manu
scripts, containing, as Kevin be
lieved, all the precious lore of the 
world. These books had been be
queathed to Shawn by his father, 
and were the pride of the moun
tain. Where they had come from 
originally nobody asked ; Kevin 
had a vague belief that they had 
grown up out of creation, like the 
rocks and trees ; but, at all events, 
poetry exhaled from their yellow 
leaves, and was scattered by the 
breath of Shawn into the daily 
thoughts of a simple and imagina
tive people. When it was known 
that Shawn was at Connor Mur’s, 
people came dropping in to spend 
the evening. Sibbie, the aged 
singer, arrived with a hundred 
ballads on the tip of her tongue ; 
Rosheen, a buxom maiden, who had 
already earned some reputation for 
telling homely fairy tales, and was 
thought to be slyly stealing lessons 
from the great master himself, 
brought her laughing face and an 
apron full of \yool which she carded 
while she listened ; mothers of 
families unfolded their knitting, 
and fathers lit their pipes. The 
kitchen filled, and was at once 
lighted and perfumed by a fish-oil 
lamp ; the turf blazed and mingled 
its fragrance with that of the 
luminary on the table ; a few pet 
hens in the rafters, roused out of 
their first sleep, clucked their terror 
toeach other, but, recognizingShawn 
and his audience, recovered their 
composure, and retired behind their 
wings and among the bacon Pitches.

Shawn had a long, thin face, with 
large, lumpy temples, about which 
the "foxy” hair grew scantily. 
He had an exceedingly sonorous 
voice, and, when he made a telling 
period, he had a way of lifting his 
eyelids and overlooking his audience 
with a moonstruck gleam in his 
long grey eyes, which movement had 
a thrilling effect and always caused 
a sensation among his listeners. 
Shawn knew his power and gloried 
in it and was more proud of the 
audience he could command at any 
moment than a king might be of his 
standing army. Mighty and heroic 
was his narrative : kings and queens 
figured in it ; battles were fought 
and feasts spread ; or his theme was 
wild and weird ; spirits walked the 
earth, ghastly phantoms flitted 
across the firelight ; or he suddenly 
became playful and fantastic ; 
fairies sported around him, happy 
mortals laughed, danced, and sang.

“ Kevin, my boy," said his father, 
when Shawn had ceased, and Kevin 
sat immovable, “ if you were as
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" I believe I’ve had a few symp
toms myself," he said.

The End Hennessey
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cours
her cheeks as she compared her lot 
with that of her old time friend, 
and finally she sobbed outright.

How long she had been crying, 
she couldn’t have told, but when the 
city clock boomed twelve, she 
realized that she was very hot, that 
she had a headache and that 
Margaret’s letter had made lier 
very blue. What was worse, the 
children would soon be romping in 
from the near-by park where they 
had been playing, and there would 
be no lunch ready.

She hastily arose, washed her tell
tale eyes, went to the kitchen and 
turned on the gas. It took but a 
moment to prepare the noon-day 
lunch and soon the romping chil
dren were back in the park, where 
the Play Ground teacher had her 
hands full managing a hundred or 
more children on a hot, sultry day.

All through the lunch hour Mary 
had been thinking of Margaret’s 
letter, and at the close of the meal, 
she had fully made up her mind to 
speak to John when he came home 
from work at four o’clock.

After the dishes were finished, 
Mary sat down at a little table in 
the parlor, pulled out a bunch of 
bills and began to figure. Mechan
ically she opened the latest bill from 
W. J. Hall for the current month’s 
rent. She figured and figured dur
ing the afternoon, all oblivious of 
everything save that she was suffo
catingly warm. Once in the middle 
of a column of figures which she 
was adding, there came a flash of 
light followed hy a mild crash of 
thunder, which made her lose her 
plâce and she had to add them all 
ovei again.

The city clock struck two, three— 
four, and still Mary was engrossed 
in the figures. Then suddenly she 
became aware of someone behind
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KILLEEVY
Kevin, a lad of twelve years, 

working in his father’s field, looked 
up at the blazing sun, saw it was 
noon, and sat down on a stone to 
eat his dinner. It is not given to 
every one to dine in the midst of 
such splendor as surrounded Kevin. 
A sky, blue and clear, hung over 
his head ; glittering mountain crags 
soared above him ; a dazzling ocean 
lay at his feet upon one side, and on 
the other rolled plains, tawny, 
purple, and olive, to the verge of 
the horizon. Midway between 
glories—under the crags, but above 
the valley—nestled the scattered 
hamleLwhere Kevin was born ; the 
fields, pastures, and little woods 
which supported the mountaineers ; 
the rude church where they prayed; 
and the graveyard where they 
buried their dead.

As Kevin munched his potatoes, 
he turned his face to the ocean, and 
watched the white sea-birds, wing
ing, winging their glancing flight to 
the northern countries of which 
Shawn Rua would tell-him over the 
turf logs on winter nights. His 
heart echoed with Shawn Rua’s 
stories, for, though not a bookish 
boy, he loved the beautiful when it 
met his eye, or was poured into his 
ear by a voice. The uttered tale or 
song was greater to Kevin than the 
written page ; he lpved the notes of 
birds, the cries of animals, the 
whisperings of trees, and piping 
and thundering of storm and sea.

He took up his spade again, and 
the strong, active young form bent 
itself generously to the laborious
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own.
what to do with one. If I married 
a girl I should always feel that she 
deserved some consideration, and 
wouldn’t want to consider her. 
have always wanted to be free.”

“ Poor girls !" said a mocking 
voice in the doorway, and looking 
up they saw Jessica standing in the 
dim light of the sick room, her arms 
full of flowers. "I’m glad you’ve 
waked up at last !”

Betty came bustling in behind her.
" Oh, Dick—Dicky—did you know 

that we were really going to Wash
ington ? I’m so excited I can neither 
eat nor sleep ;” she knelt down 
benide the bed and clasped Richard’s 
hand. “ I feel like a fairy prin
cess.”

Jessica came nearer and scattered 
the flowers over the bed. “ They 
count you a hero, even if you are a 
woman hater,” she said.

“ I feel more like a corpse,” said 
Richard humorously, viewing the 
flowers.
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